
Alpine Club Sco.sh Winter Weekend 2022 
Corran Bunkhouse, 25th-27th February 2022 

Journey back to late February 2020, AC members are enjoying the Sco@sh winter weekend, some of 
us discussing this strange new virus in the Pub. I remember Paul McWhinney and I, being 
professionals in that sort of subject, telling others that there was something special about this one, 
we weren’t going to escape. But I had no idea it was going to turn out so bad. The 2021 Meet was of 
course cancelled due to another viral resurgence, but this year we were back. Perhaps it was the long 
Nme of being cooped up, and the difficulty of going abroad, but the meet was incredibly popular this 
year, it seemed the places could have been filled twice over. Apologies to those who missed out. 

The weather turned out to be about average, good in parts, but with the usual issues of wind and 
temperature. Jim and day visitor MaQ Day took advantage of a good start to the Friday and did Tower 
Ridge (it must have been quite wild by the end though, a good effort), while Charles and Susan skied 
up Chno Dearg. Saturday was forecast to be extremely windy, with the freezing level just that bit too 
high. There was good ice high up on the Ben, but would the wind dictate against climbs finishing on 
the plateau? In the end Oli and Ross decided against Point Five and did Tower Scoop instead, while 
Damian and myself kept in the shelter of Garadh Gully. A large team of Jon, Sean, Paul, Tony and 
Andrew, plus day visitor MarNn Gillie opted for Schoolhouse Ridge. Others enjoyed lower level 
acNviNes. 

Sunday was much brighter, plenty of blue sky and sunshine, although perhaps freezing level wasn’t 
quite as low as expected. Oli and Ross skied gullies Three and Four on the Ben, Jon and Sean did 
Garadh Gully, while the majority enjoyed a massive group ouNng up the East Ridge of Beinn a’ 
Chaorainn.  

All in all, another convivial and successful meet. For me, the Nme has come to pass on the baton of 
meet coordinator, with Charles taking over the role. Book early for next year to avoid 
disappointment! 

ParNcipants: Damian Rose, Jim Tamlyn, Oli Beswick, Ross Bell, Kate Ross, Keith Lambley, Graham 
Uney, Sharon Kennedy, Jon Eden, Ann Eden, Sean Mackey, Paul McWhinney, Andrew Moore, Tony 
WescoQ, Mike Dunn, Charles Stupart, Susan Marvell, Dairena Gaffney, Roger EvereQ, plus MaQ Day 
and MarNn Gillie.


